When an Earthly foreigner says to his minister or servant go perform my will, go prepare
some vast enterprise, go do or explore insuperable difficulties, go write
absite distinct leads, a foreign
oul and the order is succeeded
by a nation. Go some public
work, some mighty edition to
be elected, some recently red, the
materials of the workmen collecting,
from the sound of the hammer,
deal of business falls upon
our ears. How is it then that
when he who had declared that
he had all power in Heaven and Earth
goes to his ministers and delivers go
ye into all the world and preach the
Gospel to every creature, that man be
concluding, no act. But instead of prompt obedience to the divine
mandate, his professed friends consult
their convenience rather than his will.
This is not a truth more clearly exp-
jected in the Bible than this that it
is the will of God, that those who
are entrusted with his liberty or aid
should lose no time in publishing
the Revelation of his will to "bless unto"
in my hand. And yet then are in-
individuals within the rule of Kron-
dom, whose annual in corn, speaks
the aggregate sum of all it denomina-
tions to promote missions and other
beneficent objects. I in individuals,
I some of them members of the Church
of Christ, may be selected in one of
our commercial cities whom annual
in some respect all the Judaeans, if all the missionary societies of this county, to sum 600, 000, 000 of
wealth, partial for a knowledge
of the Sufi (hul. What the is the in-
quencher? That this command is
not obeyed in its fullest extent,
& the more personal sacrifices, a
more efficient action; I would
be just fated to spread the Sufi
throughout China & the Borneo
world.

Here am I, my distillation if you
were whatever I have commanded
you. Each of you my dear
friends are capable of making
the applications, of making your
own inference. And in sec,
that if this be the test of friends...
to Christ, this is our duty, yielding obedience to whatever Christ has commanded. For thus are we not his friends. We can get in our sins. But it is more evangelical to my feelings to see this vision in its most winning light. Then there are the millions of China. Millions of Asia, of Africa, with but half a without God, in this life, ignorant of immortality in the future. He who sits upon his Great White Throne looks down to offer you his friendship if you will do his commandments, which are not grievous, but joyous. The infinite love, man, woman, and child, in this assembly, to become a co-worker with him, in blessing the generations with his gospel.
accept his institution? Will you give the Lord of the abundance of his own, of which to a few yeats have been made your property? Will not from if you go in further to China, I to another realm, in which, if in darkness, I publish the glad tidings of salvation, I thus appropriate to yourselves the promise, the divine promise, of a hundred-fold more in this world, it is that which is to come, life everlasting? Then shall you not only be in a high sense of the term a friend of Christ, but the restitution of things, the million shall be among your debts forever. Which may find his delight in his infinite mercy, I have added an entire
When I was at Singapore in 1835, by favorable opportunities presented for distributing the Bible. Mention the case of a Rajah 12 years — Male both —

Then we distributed the Word of life to Armenians and from Astrahan on the W. to Chirchik from Tern Grin on the East. Sent them big boxes full to Samarkand throughout the Indian Archipelago.

In one instance I had removed a tumor from the shoulder of a Chirka — after the operation, crystalline jet ice. Unconsciously I might have anticipated some addition to it. I was dressing it. The Patient looked at me as if in the face in the Nokair dialect said, "M. Potkin, so his Groz".
do not be apprehensive — book 3.

12. Take me book behind.

It had occurred to me that in the
day of judgment, it may be seen
that some humble Christian who
found half a shilling or a dollar to
purchase bibles for the heathens —
the honor of Christ from nothing
This man & his twelve companions with
the Word of Life. And could he
now withdraw the curtains & see
the discomfiture of the last day — it might
be said to that child, & that man &
those woman, who is about to give
Cheerfully & liberally to the Bible
cause to night — that their devotion
is under the faithful blessing of
God about heaven & yields like
blossoms.
Some perhaps who have seldom benefitted by the luxury of doing good are going to begin this night.

This is a dying world.

Then lend the Exiled,

My friends as you may have heard there is no allusion here to China.

If such then he allowed to put in a claim for China too. In the least appropriation the present year should be $5,000.

Our supply of trusts & Bibles in China is most exhausted. And experience had taught that in these operations, our attention must precede the immensity wanted. It takes a year to communicate with this side of the world — our printing is done at Kingston. Then the Bibles to be sent up to China.